The carboxyl-terminal helical domain of the ATP synthase γ subunit is involved in ε subunit conformation and energy coupling.
The γ subunit located at the center of ATP synthase (FOF1) plays critical roles in catalysis. Escherichia coli mutant with Pro substitution of the γ subunit residue γLeu218, which are located the rotor shaft near the c subunit ring, decreased NADH-driven ATP synthesis activity and ATP hydrolysis-dependent H+ transport of membranes to ~60% and ~40% of the wild type, respectively, without affecting FOF1 assembly. Consistently, the mutant was defective in growth by oxidative phosphorylation, indicating that energy coupling is impaired by the mutation. The ε subunit conformations in the γLeu218Pro mutant enzyme were investigated by cross-linking between cysteine residues introduced into both the ε subunit (εCys118 and εCys134, in the second helix and the hook segment, respectively) and the γ subunit (γCys99 and γCys260, located in the globular domain and the carboxyl-terminal helix, respectively). In the presence of ADP, the two γ260 and ε134 cysteine residues formed a disulfide bond in both the γLeu218Pro mutant and the wild type, indicating that the hook segment of ε subunit penetrates into the α3β3-ring along with the γ subunits in both enzymes. However, γ260/ε134 cross-linking in the γLeu218Pro mutant decreased significantly in the presence of ATP, whereas this effect was small in the wild type. These results suggested that the γ subunit carboxyl-terminal helix containing γLeu218 is involved in the conformation of the ε subunit hook region during ATP hydrolysis and, therefore, is required for energy coupling in FOF1.